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Please permit me to
introduce myself; I am
Steve Lewis the
newly elected County
Chairman of the
Royal British Legion
in Cornwall. Having
served as your
County Vice Chairman

for the last two and a
half years prior to this

election, I am hopeful that
most of you will already know who I am and
how I do my business.  I like to think that I am
unafraid to ‘rock the boat’ in order to fully
represent the Membership within the County
and I like to dress down. I always operate with
the policy that anyone can email me anytime on
chopsm@tiscali.co.uk and I will do my utmost to
respond with the correct answer to any relevant
questions.     

As we move towards the latter stages of the year
and our ‘busy time’ (despite the unnatural
changes that The Royal British Legion is
currently going through), RBL Cornwall
continues to buck the National trend in all areas
and remains seen as the way to do things.
Our Volunteers continue to put the No.1 Service
Provider ‘out there’ so that everyone in
Cornwall knows who we are, what we do and
who we do it for. Without our stalwarts we

certainly wouldn’t be where we are today.
For this selfless donation of time and effort,
I offer my sincere and heartfelt thanks and hope
that I can rely upon your continued support
throughout my tenure.    

In order for the Charity in Cornwall to remain
strong, new blood needs to be encouraged into
positions of responsibility both at Branch and
County level.  Some Branches could benefit from
renewed energy and new vision and likewise so
could the County Committee. Involvement at
both levels gives you a say in how each will
progress towards the Centenary – why not be a
part of that?

RBL Cornwall is lucky to have a great team at
66 Lemon Street, Truro who deal with the day to
day running of our Membership as well as the
never ending Welfare work. They put in an
incredible amount of time and effort (outside
their paid hours too) and I know you will respect
and appreciate their efforts on our behalf. 

I have always sworn by the rule of listening
before acting. I intend to continue this by
asking questions and listening to the voices of
experience. With that in mind, I hope that you
will offer the new County Vice Chairman Bill
Dent a warm welcome; he is a font of knowledge
who I look forward immensely to working with
on your behalf.

Bonaer Care Home
Bonaer Care Home is a well established, family run, clean,

modern and comfortable nursing home located in the picturesque
seaside resort of Hayle, Cornwall. The home offers very high standards of care by friendly trained staff.

We aim to combine the finest professional care with luxury surroundings and excellent food.

For further information please give us a call or come and visit.

BONAER NURSING HOME, 17 Station Hill, Hayle, Cornwall TR27 4NG
CONTACT: Mr or Mrs Metalle Tel: 01736 752090

Excellent 24 Hour Nursing Care
���

Award Winning
Nursing Home

Cornwall Legion News
July 2013

“Service - not Self”photo: Paul Roper
www.paulsfotos.co.uk
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MULLION
A CRY FOR HELP FROM MULLION BRANCH

� A couple of older members of Mullion Royal
British Legion were recently reminiscing about
the past, “The ladies used to gather in the RBL
Hall to make soup, knit and chat. We held craft
classes and put on art shows. The men came
to play snooker and darts - there was a real
sense of friendship and community back
then.”

� With the 100th Anniversary of the start of
WW1 just about a year away, it heightens the
poignancy of why the Royal British Legion
came into being which was to help those
suffering from all aspects of welfare and to
provide support and friendship to ex-Service
personnel and their families. Here in Mullion
there are still members alive today who served
in WWII. Others include the Son and Daughter
of a parent who Served, and feel proud to be
involved with their local Royal British Legion
and to know that their membership supports
the Armed Forces.

But while there are still wars and conflict in the
world and the RBL continuing its charitable
work to support its Servicemen and Women,
old and young, the sense of community and
comradeship has faded. Life now is so very
different from the post war National Service
days of the 50s & 60s. People today no longer
have such tangible links to those experiences
and so Mullion RBL, like many other Branches,
only has its ageing membership who are no
longer able to help support local fundraising
events.  

Mullion RBL is presently held together by a
small core of people who are just managing
to keep the Branch alive but who also have
the added responsibility of an 1895 Reading
Room gifted to RBL HQ in the 1950s by
Viscount Clifden.  A Hall of this age is in need
of constant maintenance and is now no longer
the hub of the ex-Service community, the
reason for which it was specifically given.
Inevitably there is a lack of energy and funds
to help safeguard its future and Mullion RBL
finds itself, like other Branches, reaching the
end of the road. Without more membership
support, particularly on the Committee then
the Branch will close. Without a Branch to
administer the Hall, that too will be returned
to RBL HQ and will most likely be sold. This
will inevitably lead to the withdrawal of any
Legion presence within the village, including
the loss of the village Remembrance Parade.

Fundraising on a national level through the
various Poppy Appeal events will of course
continue and always inspire peoples generosity
despite many other charities competing for our
money today. But losing the Mullion Royal
British Legion and the Reading Room Hall with
its history will be an immensely sad day.

News from our Branches

County Secretary: Emma Stevenson 01872 225129
email: estevenson@britishlegion.org.uk

County Chairman: Steve Lewis 01872 260577

Produced by: The Design Place, 23 Mitchell Hill, Truro TR1 1ED
Tel: 01872 271414 email: info@the-design-place.co.uk

Front Cover picture courtesy of Grant Arthur
at www.gaphotographics.com

� Should you be reading this and have an urge
to assist in any way possible and help the
survival of Mullion RBL Branch, or wish to find
out more about volunteering opportunities,
then please contact Emma Stevenson, County
Secretary, at estevenson@britishlegion.org.uk
or telephone 01872 225129.
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WADEBRIDGE
� On Thursday 28 March 2013, Wadebridge
Branch held their monthly meeting in
the Slades House Pub in Sladesbridge.
The Branch played host to Sqn Ldr Shaun
Pascoe from RAF St Mawgan who gave an
enthralling talk about his time in
Afghanistan.  Sqn Ldr Pascoe spoke of his
time with the Medical Emergency Response
Team, or MERT for short. This was a riveting
talk describing how casualties are extracted
from the battlefield and taken to a military
hospital for life saving treatment before
being evacuated back to the UK.

Whilst with the Branch, Sqn Ldr Pascoe
presented the Mike Smith Memorial Shield
to the Army Cadet Force based in
Wadebridge. This trophy is awarded to the
local cadet organisation that raises the most
money during the Poppy Appeal each year.
The Army cadets raised well over £2000
and this was included in the Wadebridge
Branch total of over £16000 raised locally on
behalf of the Poppy Appeal. Sqn Ldr Barry
Chalkley, the Chairman of the Wadebridge
Branch, described this total as astounding
and reflected the very generous nature of the
people of the town and the surrounding
area.

RAF St Mawgan helped the Wadebridge
Branch out once more a few days later on
Saturday 30 March when Serving personnel
joined members at a recruiting stall in the
courtyard of the Swan Public House in

the town. FS Dan Boswell and Sgt Andrew
Scott, both from the RAF Regiment, talked to
members of the public in Wadebridge about
their time in the RAF and how important the
RBL was to personnel currently Serving in
the Armed Forces.

Sqn Ldr Paul Tofi, Wadebridge Branch
Secretary, commented "It has been a busy
few days for the Branch but we have been
ably supported by personnel from RAF
St Mawgan. I am always amazed at how
willing busy Serving personnel are to give
up their time to help us out in the RBL.
I hope their example will encourage others
to step forward and join the RBL and
continue the vital work in support of those
who have Served, or are currently Serving in
the Armed Forces".

� Anyone interested in joining the
Wadebridge Branch of the RBL should
contact Barry Chalkley on 01841 540328.

Pictured below left: Sqn Ldr Shaun Pascoe
presenting the Mike Smith Memorial Shield to
Sgt Matthew Burden of the Wadebridge Army
Cadet Force.

Pictured below right: FS Dan Boswell and
Sgt Andrew Scott together with Wadebridge
RBL members Barry Chalkley, Alan Champion
and John Beale at the recruiting event in
Wadebridge.
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TIDEFORD & ST GERMANS - WAR MEMORIAL GETS SOME TLC

� The War Memorial in the car park of the RBL Club at
Tideford was designed and built 30 years ago by the
then Branch Committee and members - they also
sourced and collected the granite locally.  It records the
names of the 11 villagers who did not return from the
Great War or from World War II. 

Two years ago a small Garden of Remembrance was
added and last year the lettering was refurbished by a
Stonemason. This year a wall is to be built in place of
the boundary fence behind to provide a backdrop more
in keeping for the memorial and to match the wall at
the side. 

In the photograph Branch Chairman Barry Roberts
takes a look at the stone which was donated by
Lantoom Quarry of Dobwalls and delivered free of
charge by George Haddy & Son Hauliers. We are
indebted to our sponsors for their help with this project
and wish to thank them for their continuing support of
the Royal British Legion.  

Muriel Hocking, Branch President

PELYNT & LANREATH

� Pelynt and Lanreath Branch are pleased
to announce our recent affiliation to The
Jubilee Inn, Pelynt. In doing so we have
formed greater relations within the
community and also secured new Branch
headquarters for members to meet.

Pictured: Chairman Paul Cook together with
Carole and Charlie Edgeler of The Jubilee Inn
standing by the plaque indicating the new
Branch headquarters at their establishment.

NATIONAL FARM DAY

� Pelynt & Lanreath Branch was pleased
to have attended the National Farm Day
in Pelynt on 9 June.  A fantastic day was
experienced by all with the Branch being
able to raise awareness of the Legion
and raise much needed funds for the Poppy
Appeal totalling £188.50.
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CALLINGTON & DISTRICT

� Chairman David Jones was recently provided with the opportunity to conduct a short talk
to students at Callington Community College about the work of the Legion. Additionally,
David was also able to present a certificate of appreciation to two students from Callington
Community College who managed to raise the magnificent sum of £476 for the Royal British
Legion Poppy Appeal 2012/13.

The students decorated Poppies and made cakes and biscuits which they sold to family
and friends. The Callington Branch of the RBL would like to say a huge thank you to the

students for taking the time and having
the initiative to help our Armed Forces
community, past and present.

� Having forged greater relations with the
local students at the College, it is hoped
that more students will become involved
in the Legion and assist to raise funds for
the forthcoming Poppy Appeal.

SALTASH
ARTISTS IN RESIDENCE

� A group of RBL and Women’s Section Ladies
in Saltash joined with a group who were working
together to make flags (or rather banners) for a
display in Mount Edgcumbe Park. Fortunately,
no artistic abilities were needed and, after some
initial trepidation, we were shown how to make
Batik Banners! It involves drawing, putting hot
wax over our initial efforts and then inking-in
spaces. 

At first we were very nervous about even putting
pencil to paper, but the artist Alex, ever calm
and supportive, soon had us turning into
budding Picassos. Plenty of chatting, laughing
and petty squabbling later - the most amazing 6ft
long silk banners emerged. So, if you are around
Mt Edgcumbe Park at the end of September and
wander down to the edge of the sea, you will
find our creations flying in the breeze to salute
passing war ships and ferries.

Pictured: Chairman of Callington RBL
David Jones presenting Bethany
Richards and Sarah Parkes with a
certificate of appreciation from
Callington Royal British Legion.
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PERRANWELL STATION
� This year has been a very interesting year
so far, as it looks as if some of the changes
within the Legion are happening, and that the
image of ‘The Old and Bold’ may be moulding
into the organisation which helps Service
personnel. We continue to recruit and now
have 55 members, and hopefully our monthly
meetings are both enlightening and
entertaining. The meetings have continued
with multifarious topics, from combat stress
to the coastguards, and the Membership
always appears to enjoy them.

� The year started for us with our annual
dinner and was attended by over 80 people.
Having learnt the lesson from the previous

year, a little less time was spent on the raffle
and more on entertainment. The location was
Tehidy Park Golf Club and the entertainment
was ‘Proper Job’! The next event of the year
was our annual coffee morning, which saw an
all-time fund raising record of over £300.

Up next was ‘The Big Village Week’ (pictured
below) where the Branch, as the oldest
established organisation in the village,
attempted to show that it had a modern
face.  We already sponsor the Junior football
team and have supported the County
Chairman’s ideals of watersport as a form
of therapy for those returning from Active
Service.

� Finally, we were proud to have two of our members receive WW11 recognition from
The Lord Lieutenant at Armed Forces Day. Ted Watts (pictured left) received a certificate
for his Service on the Russian Convoys and
Tony Bartlett (pictured right) received a certificate
for his Service with Bomber Command.
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REDRUTH
BRANCH REACHES OUT AT MURDOCH DAY

� The sun shone for Murdoch Day in Redruth
on Saturday 15 June. This year's event was
hailed a huge success by organisers, as the whole
town turned out to watch some 700 children and
young people in the morning dance and parade.
Thousands of people were thought to have attended
the event, a large number of whom were welcomed
by members of the Redruth Committee on their
stand in the courtyard of the St Rumon’s Social
Club. "It was a great opportunity to get   closer to our
community.” said Roy Palmer, Vice Chairman. “With
the impressive parade passing nearby and the
'Cornish Wurzels' playing live a few metres away,
we enjoyed chatting to people who were new to the
Branch, as well as existing members.”

The Branch also had a 'little helper’, Saffron
(pictured right), daughter of Poppy Appeal
Organiser Anna Oliver. Saffron saw that every
child who came to the stand was given a fluffy bug,
to their great delight.  

At the end of a warm and
entertaining day, Simon Parkes,
Branch Secretary and Welfare
Representative, summed up the
Committee’s thoughts: “It was an
enjoyable and worthwhile event.
We want to reach out to our
local communitymore...and now
more people know we are here.
We rely on the goodwill and
generosity of our neighbours to
assist our work of ensuring that
Service and sacrifice is not
forgotten. We must continue, as
a community, to stand shoulder
to shoulder with all who Serve.”

� All members of the Redruth Branch are invited to the forthcoming Branch General Meeting.
This will be held on Monday 9 September at St Rumon's Social Club, Penryn Street, TR15
2SP at 7.30pm. If you are a member of Redruth RBL (or would like to be) please get in touch
and get involved! The Vice Chairman, Mr Roy Palmer, can be contacted on 01209 315939.
Alternatively, you can send an email to the Branch at redruthrbl@gmail.com. We would be
most happy to hear from you.

Pictured by their stand: (L-R) Roy Palmer, Anna Oliver
and Simon Parkes of the Redruth Branch.
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TRURO
GREAT LOSS TO THE LEGION - MRS MARY HART RETIRES

� Virtually every member of the RBL in
Cornwall will have had the pleasure
to have met, seen or heard of the
stalwart Legionnaire, Mrs Mary Hart.
She may be small in stature but a giant
in giving her time and energy to the
organisation she loves and holds dear
to her heart. 

Having been involved in the Legion
for over 50 years, in the Truro Branch
she is probably known best for her
work with the Poppy Appeal; selling
Poppies on the streets, arranging
delivery of Poppy boxes, organising
the purchase of wreaths and providing refreshments for Poppy events.  In addition to her many
hats worn she was also heavily involved with the Woman’s Section and at one stage was
County Chairman of the County Division. 

Making her decision to depart from active involvement from the Legion has been difficult and
one that she says “she will miss terribly”, but hopefully now she can start to put her feet up
and enjoy a truly deserving retirement!

Pictured: Mary Hart receiving her retirement gift
from the Truro Branch Chairman, Chris Jackson

BUDE & STRATTON

� The Bude Branch of the Royal British
Legion urgently seeks a willing volunteer
to take up the post of Branch Secretary.
The position is voluntary, on an expenses
only basis, and would suit a person who
has free time on his or her hands.

Regretably, the present Secretary will be
resigning from his post at the end of
June - therefore,  any interested parties
are kindly requested to contact the interim
Branch Secretary, Mr John Dale-Glossop
on 01288 353243 or alternatively at
john@glossop2971.plus.com. 

A role profile can be provided on request,
however, should you have the time, and
indeed willingness to assist The Royal
British Legion Bude and Stratton Branch in
any way, then please do feel free to attend
a Branch Committee meeting. These are
held at the Branch HQ (5 Burn View) on the
3rd Tuesday of each month commencing
at 7.30pm, or contact Mr Dale-Glossop
(details above).
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ST JUST
TWO LEGION STALWARTS HANG UP THEIR HATS

� Having been involved with the Legion, in one post or another for over two decades, both
Mr Bernard Rees MBE (Branch President) and Mr Alf Nevitt (Branch Chairman) have made the
difficult decision to step down from their roles on the St Just Branch Committee. Both Bernard
and Alf have not only played active roles within the Legion but also their local community; with
Bernard being a member of numerous organisations across West Cornwall and Alf, virtually single
handed undertaking many roles in the Branch to secure the presence of the Legion in St Just.
During his tenure, Bernard was honoured with an MBE for his services to the community and RBL,
in addition to receiving one of the highest RBL national awards – Life Membership to the Legion.  

No doubt the Branch will be left with a void to fill following the departure of two steadfast figures;
however, never to leave a stone unturned, Alf managed to recruit a keen volunteer to take over
the helm of Branch Chairman for St Just Branch - Mr Rod Lamb took post in May 2013.

� The Royal British Legion wishes to recognise the commitment of Bernard and Alf and express
immense thanks for their fine display of commitment, and sheer dedication throughout their
tenures. That just leaves us to say....Happy (belated) 90th Birthday to Bernard and best wishes to
both for the future.

THE LIZARD - TRAIN ATTRACTION

� The Lizard Branch recently embarked on a
visit to the most Southerly railway in the UK
(pictured).  Interestingly, the Branch Vice
Chairman, Mr Bob Arnall, announced that in
November 1962 he caught the last train to
Helston en-route to his draft to RNAS Culdrose;
just as well he kept his return ticket for today!

It was an enjoyable day out for all and provided
an opportunity for the newest member of The
Lizard Branch, Mr Noel Cliff (some 92 years
young!) to meet the other Branch members and
feel a sense of camaraderie.
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Beating the Scrapheap Challenge
� When Pete Botheras was
medically discharged from the
RAF Regiment in 2010 with Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder he
was devastated. “I felt like I had
been thrown on the scrapheap”
he said.  “I thought my life was
over; I felt worthless and useless
and couldn’t see any way
forward.” Yet, fast forward to
the present day and Pete is
highly motivated, positive and
enthusiastic, saying that “Life is
great and I feel happy and
optimistic about the future.”

So what happened to change Pete’s perspec-
tive on life? It’s simple really, he became
involved with a thriving new organisation
called ‘Active Plus’ that turned his life around.
Pete had tried a few jobs after finishing his
Military Service, including working as a
teaching assistant, but was struggling to find
a purpose in life and had drifted into isolation.
“I was a manic depressive” he explained,
“hiding away from the world and feeling lost.
I had spent 21 years serving my country in
Northern Ireland, Kosovo, Sierra Leone, Iraq
and Afghanistan; yet now I was hiding away
at home with my curtains drawn, feeling angry
and resentful.” Then I was introduced to Tim
Cocks at Active Plus and my life changed” said
Pete. “I went along to observe some of their
development courses for unemployed people,
met some other injured veterans who were
working as instructors and realised that here
was something worth getting out of bed for.”

Active Plus is a ‘not for profit’ company that
utilises the skills of wounded, injured and
sick ex-military personnel to provide a
range of personal development, education and
wellbeing programmes for people in need.
They achieve the dual benefits of rehabilitation
and personal development for their employees
and volunteers whilst also improving
employability, health and wellbeing for people
in need within local communities.

Pete (pictured far left, back row) first started
work with Active Plus as a volunteer, helping
to deliver their various problem solving,
teamwork and communication exercises but
quickly progressed to become a full-time paid
employee.  He now manages the company’s
programmes for unemployed 50 year olds and
over, in both Cornwall and Devon. “I feel
better about myself” he said, “a lot of the
unemployed think their world has come to an
end, and I can empathise with that, but we
show them that they still have a lot to offer
and rebuild their self-esteem; we feed off each
other really.”  

� Pete Botheras has clearly beaten the
‘Scrapheap Challenge’, but his journey is far
from over as he is now training to become a
qualified personal development coach.
“It gives me a real sense of achievement when
I see people improve” explained Pete. “I know
I am making a difference to someone’s life
every single day and it makes me feel good.”
I have to keep going” he said, “I don’t want to
let anyone down and I know there are a lot of
other people out there who need our help.”

Further information about Active Plus
can be found on their website:
www.activeplus.org.uk
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News from County Office
Change to field financial year
� Branches are advised that the field financial
year end has changed to 30 June 2013. As a
consequence, the field financial year for
2012/13 will run from 1 October 2012 to 30 June
2013 (nine months). Thereafter, it will run from
1 July to 30 June, annually. The corporate
year end has not changed and remains 30
September. Branches are kindly reminded
that AGMs should be held within the three
months following the end of the corporate
year, i.e 1 Oct to 31 Dec, therefore there is no
requirement for AGMs to be moved.

Military Membership
� Serving personnel can now qualify for free
military membership. They can sign up via
the Legion website and receive digital
updates, get a digital copy of the Legion
Magazine and take advantage of the same
membership offers from, for example, Poppy
Shop.  It must be emphasised, however, that
Military members do not have Governance
rights; if they wish to obtain these and
become involved locally, then they will be
required to join a Branch of the Royal British
Legion.

Festival of Remembrance –
Albert Hall
� Members wishing to attend the Festival of
Remembrance to be held at the Royal Albert
Hall on Saturday 9 November 2013 are kindly
reminded that they should apply directly to
their Branch Secretary. It must be emphasised
that Branches will only be allocated four
tickets per Branch, therefore individuals who
have not attended the performance before
should be given priority. Branches will be
contacted late July / early August advising of
details and calling for nominations of those
wishing to purchase tickets.

Independent Examiner Course
� Cornwall RBL, at present, has only one
qualified Independent Examiner (IE) to
conduct audits on Branch accounts. Due to an
increase in Branches wishing to utilise his

skills it has been deemed necessary to seek
volunteers to take up the role of an IE. To this
end, it is hoped that a course can be
conducted locally with members from Devon
also in attendance. Details will be confirmed
in due course; however, any individuals
wishing to conduct an IE course are kindly
requested to contact the County Office at the
earliest opportunity on 01872 260577.

Search for a future Forces Star!
� The Legion and Decca Records have
launched a nationwide search for the stars of
the future - among the families of Britain's
Armed Forces.

Online auditions are beginning now to find
a Military Kids’ super-group, set to become
the chart-topping voice of this year's Poppy
Appeal, the last before British Forces begin
their pull out of Afghanistan. 

Winners of the competition (open to all 9 to16
year olds with a brother, sister or parent
currently serving in the Forces) will be given
the chance to perform in front of HM The
Queen and a television audience of over six
million people at this year's Festival of
Remembrance.  In addition the new group will
record a single which will be this year’s
official Poppy Appeal Anthem. 

� First auditions will be via YouTube,
and contestants wishing to participate should
visit www.poppyappealsingle2013.co.uk for
information on how to apply. The perform-
ances that catch the eye of the judges will be
invited to a second audition in London.

Legion in the Community
� Branches are kindly advised to ensure
they complete the necessary Legion in the
Community form (LIC 2) should they wish to
book the use of any County equipment and/or
order promotional items (freebies) for LIC
events. Additionally, limited funding is
available to cover partial costs (site fees/adver-
tising etc.) of LIC events, subject to approval.
Branches can request further information and
the forms from the County Office.
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News from County Office
Legion Publications
� Any Branch requiring publication material
(leaflets about the Legion) can obtain
them direct from Aylesford by contacting
PoppyMembership@britishlegion.org.uk.
When contacting you should ensure the
following is quoted: Branch code, Branch name,
name of contact, position held on Branch and
the literature required.  Regretfully, due to lim-
ited storage and/or stock the County Office is
unable to supply Legion literature to Branches.

Royal British Legion
Membership Fee – 2013/14
� Members are advised that with effect
from 1 October 2013 the RBL Membership
fee will increase from £13 to £14 (not
inclusive of any additional Branch and/or
Club fee).  Should you have any questions
regarding Membership then please do
contact Emma Stevenson (County Secretary)
at estevenson@britishlegion.org.uk

Call me Dymph – Area Manager
for Devon and Cornwall

� Hi, I am Dymphna Knowles
the very new Area Manager
for the beautiful counties
of Devon and Cornwall.
I am immensely proud to
be working for The
Royal British Legion and
am learning quickly just

how great an organisation
it is.

I bring to the job a wealth of information
from senior roles in the Health, Social Care
and Education in the Statutory, Private and
Voluntary sectors, gleaned in a career which
started in the 1970’s when I trained as a nurse.
I hail from the North West and moved to the
South West with my husband two years ago.

I know I have joined the Legion in the middle
of big changes and that there is much work
to be done to by all of us, but I look forward

to the challenge and to working with you all
in Membership to make exciting things
happen down here in the South West.  I will
be getting out and about and meeting people
over the next few months, so if you see me
around please come over and have a chat.

Advice and Information
Team Leader – Susan Archard
� I started my career in the voluntary sector
some 20 years ago as a volunteer adviser,
and worked in a number of different charities
delivering debt, benefits and
other advice and managing
advice service delivery in
a variety of settings
including a community
flat and the hospital
secure psychiatric unit.
Most recently I spent
four years at Plymouth
Citizens Advice Bureau
concluding my time there as
the Assistant Advice Services Manager.
Becoming a Legion Agency Caseworker in
Devon some seven years ago, I recall one of
my most memorable cases as being an EPV
for a house bound elderly man who had
served in WWII, and returned to help rebuild
Plymouth after the bombing. It was so
rewarding to know that we gave him some
independence back in his latter years.

I live in Plymouth and have three teenage
daughters and a long suffering and
outnumbered husband Jon. I am looking
forward to working with Membership, staff
and volunteers in this transforming time
for the Legion across Devon and
Cornwall. I like the challenge
of bringing the Welfare
Service delivery work
across the area together,
whilst appreciating the
history and distinct
differences in the
counties.
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News from County Office

‘Touchpoints’

� The Legion is progressing well with plans
for the Contact Centre, which will provide one
of the Legion’s three ‘touchpoints’ enabling
our beneficiaries, members, volunteers and
the general public to reach us for advice and
support more easily.  It will support the other
two touchpoints - face to face, via our walk-in
centres, community outreach and surgeries,
and a new online facility, enabling people to
access information on how we can help
them. I visited the Contact Centre in Wales in
April to meet staff there and was really
impressed with the professional, efficient but
personal service they deliver on the phone.
I managed phone triage in my last job and
know how hard it can be to give a good
service that isn’t like a call centre, and
Connect Assist can really do it! This will be a
real partnership, and they want to get this
right for us and our beneficiaries, so the initial
period will be really important.

� The LegionLine number will be answered
by the contact centre from mid May 2013,
before a planned launch of a new national
phone number later in the year.

Consulting staff

� In February, a consultation has been carried
out with County Welfare Officers and County
Managers’ Assistants, as their posts are to
be replaced by the new roles of Case Officer
and Advice and Information Officer. The
Area Manager presented the initial area
plan to Devon & Cornwall staff on how
they intend to deliver the four pillars of
welfare, comradeship, representation and
Remembrance in the areas, and invited their
comments, which fed into the final plans
about where and how staff would work.

Dymph Knowles and the staff team are
currently working how we will transition
between the current way of working and the
new. We hope that by the end of August 2013,
we will have the Devon & Cornwall Area team
fully in place.  

Area Office

� Progress is being made towards the plan to
open a new walk-in area office in Plymouth.
The Legion has approved the design concept
and the external signage so the ‘look and feel’
is now decided.  Finding the right premises
has not been easy but we are closer to
reaching agreements and will be able to
share more details once negotiations are
concluded.

Volunteering

� Volunteers are essential to the new ways of
working - whether that be helping out in an
Area Office, secondary or outreach location or
visiting or supporting beneficiaries out in the
community as a caseworker or visitor.  New
role descriptions for roles such as Information
Volunteer and Community Support Volunteer
are being drawn up, alongside new induction
and training courses. 

We are now firmly on the way to transforming
The Royal British Legion into the joined up,
modern organisationwe need
to be to continue to be
there for the Armed
Forces community - to
support them how,
when and where they
need us most.

Welfare Update
from Susan Archard, Advice and Information Team Leader
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News from County Office
Bouncing Baby arrives!

� The County Office staff are pleased to advise you of the
recent leap into parenthood for Vicki Bassett (County
Manager’s Asstistant). On 6 May 2013 Vicki gave birth to
a beautiful baby girl, Alba Grace, weighing in at 7lbs 13oz.
Both Mum and Daughter are doing really well.

Pictured: Alba Grace Bassett

New Mental Health App for Service personnel
� A new iPhone App has been launched to provide Serving
Armed Forces personnel with mental health support and
information.

The App, called ‘Joining Forces’, is available to personnel
all over the world and provides tailored information on 11
mental health problems including anxiety, post-traumatic
stress and depression, as well as highlighting where to
access help. Interactive videos from a lead psychiatrist are
also available through the App and outline the signs of
mental health problems to encourage personnel to seek
advice if they feel they have any of these symptoms.

Joining Forces has been developed by a network of NHS Trusts led by South Staffordshire
and Shropshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust. It can be used anywhere and is available
now for free download for iPhone and iPad through the iTunes store.

Dates for the diary
July 2013
20 Camborne Show
21 Falmouth Sea Sunday,

The Moor - 10.20am
24 RNAS Culdrose Air Day

August 2013
11 Penryn Branch VE/VJ parade,

Memorial Garden Penryn - 3pm
15 Victory in Japan Day -

Camborne War Memorial

September 2013
21 – 22 Branch Treasurer’s

Course venue - TBC
30 End of Corporate Financial Year

October 2013
6 County SB’s competition -

Truro TA Centre
10 Ladies Charity Night -

RNAS Culdrose
24 County Poppy Appeal Launch -

TBC
Torpoint Branch PA Launch -
FOR concert 

26 Camborne Branch PA Launch

November 2013
9 Festival of Remembrance -

Albert Hall

For further details on the above please
contact the County Office on 01872 260577.

‘Joining Forces’ App
running on an iPhone  
Picture: Crown copyright
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Armed Forces Day 2013
� Armed Forces Day this year was held in the
delightful seaside town of Falmouth. Despite
the weather’s best attempts to scupper the well
organised event, crowds turned out en masse.

Representation from Cornwall RBL was
prominent in Church Street car park, where
troops consisting of Standard Bearers, Cadet
Units and Veterans mustered for the parade to
Events Square. The downpour on the way to
Events Square did not lower the mood of
those partaking, and whilst they stood wet
and cold, many were witness to a fine display
of song performed by the ‘CuldRoses’ Military
Wives Choir and attended a short service
conducted by the RBL Chaplain, Reverend
Canon Perran Gay. Following the Service, the
Lord Lieutenant of Cornwall and RBL County
President, Col E Bolitho, honoured veterans of
the Bomber Command and Artic Convoy by
way of presenting them with their medal and/or
certificate. Amongst those presented were
Sqn Ldr Bill Stoneman DFM, President of St
Columb Major Branch, who received his

Bomber Command clasp and Mr David
Kennedy, Standard Bearer of Redruth Branch,
who received his Artic Star. Bill served as a
rear gunner during WWII mainly on Special
Duty Squadrons dropping agents and supplies.
He received his DFM for rescuing fellow crew
members of his Halifax when it was shot down
off the coast of North Africa and had to ditch in
the sea.

Despite being lifted and shifted numerous
times by the wind, the Cornwall marquee
stood the test of time (weighted down with
many sand bags!) allowing representatives to
heighten the good work of the Legion and
raise much needed funds for our Armed Forces
community.

� All in all it was a fantastic day with the Legion
featuring prominently in the planning and   ex-
ecution of another successful County event.
Sincere thanks are expressed to all those
who volunteered to assist and who kept the
marquee from setting sail into the sea!

Pictured above left: Sqn Ldr Bill Stoneman
DFM, President of St Columb Major Branch,
receiving his Bomber Command Clasp from
the Col E Bolitho.

Pictured above right: LLt and RBL County
President, Col E Bolitho, presenting
Mr Kennedy with his Arctic Star.

Pictured left: Amy Kemp (County Welfare
Officer) and John Marven (Perranwell Station
Branch).
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Royal Cornwall Show 2013

Top left: Amy Kemp (County Welfare Officer) talking to a Legion supporter.  Top right: Dave Hadley (Callington & District
Branch) negotiating his way to a sale with ‘weigh the hamper’!  Bottom left: Jean Dent & Steve Greenwood
(County Committee) assisting with the sale of merchandise.  Bottom right: Annie Binding (Community Fundraiser)
and Emma Stevenson (County Secretary) working hard – clearly!

� The RBL Cornwall crew were again in atten-
dance at the Royal Cornwall Show. Over the
three warm days they worked long and hard!
The temperature was high and the sun cream
much in evidence, I suppose it has to be better
than last year when we were holding onto the
marquee to stop it blowing away.

Many thanks go to Sgt Scott (Scotty) for his
help on the days and for obtaining a prominent
pitch for us in the RAF village. Staff and
volunteers covered the three days selling
merchandise, recruiting and playing the game
of ‘Can you guess the weight of the hamper?’.
It raised a smile when we heard people trying
to make educated guesses…”Do you reckon
it’s heavier than a lamb?” “Is it as heavy as a
bale of hay?”

We were lucky enough to have the MDU which
gave us a high profile and helped us to attract
attention. I have to admire Annie Binding who
even managed to sell Christmas cards during
the first, and possibly only, heat wave of the
year.

� As always, we have to say a huge ‘thank you’
to Wine Experience, Halzephron Farm, Gin-
sters, Skinners and Furniss Biscuits (the local
businesses who contributed goods to the ham-
per), the hard work of the staff preparing every-
thing and, of course, the volunteers without
whom we could not have managed such a suc-
cessful event.

Jean Dent, County Committee
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� Cornwall RBL was invited once
again to attend the RNAS Culdrose
Open Day held in June 2013. The
event held annually provides the
opportunity to give advice to
Service leavers and raise much
needed awareness of the services
the Legion can provide to our
beneficiaries.

Representatives of the Legion,
Emma Stevenson (County Secre-
tary) and Ian Woodhead (Poppy
Calls) (pictured right) were also
given the opportunity to network
amongst the other organisations
and build greater relations with the new incumbent of the Resettlement Officer post;
leaving literature on the Legion and establishing further links to conduct presentations to
Service leavers.



v Mr B Glanville, Branch President
of Hayle Branch

v Mr H Spragg of Delabole Branch

v Mr E Denness, Mr G Wills and Mr D
Northwood all of Launceston Branch

v Mr C Coad of Looe Branch

v Mr R Bacon and Mr V Dilling both of
Mousehole Branch

v Mr B Sheppard of Newquay Branch

v Mr W Richards, Mr H Bradford and
Mr R Shaw all of Padstow Branch

v Maj. G Parr of Pelynt & Lanreath Branch

v Mr L Boeck of St Agnes Branch

v Mr H Blackford of St Columb Branch

v Mrs H Townson of St Just Branch

v Mr J Steele and Mr F White both of
Truro Branch

v Mrs Jackie Henry of Tideford &
St Germans Branch

Our sincere condolences go to
all their families and friends.

On behalf of the County Chairman and Committee please accept our sincere thanks
for the following very kind donations made to either the Welfare Fund (WF),

Poppy Appeal (PA) or General Fund (GF):

The Lizard Branch                 £200       WF

Mr Cheeseman                      £10         WF

Pelynt & Lanreath Branch    £130       WF

Camelford Branch                 £200       WF

Liskeard Branch                    £2k         WF

Mullion Branch                      £200       WF

Malpas Bingo                        £100       WF

Funeral – Mr Crockford         £34         WF

Tintagel Branch                     £2,049.78     WF

Helston Branch                      £1,500          GF

Torpoint & District Branch    £2k               GF

Funeral – Mr Chidock            £251.40        WF

Funeral – Mr Horne               £351.64        WF

It is with great sadness that the RBL Cornwall announces the deaths
of the following Royal British Legion members:

Donations Received

We will remember them
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Fighting the Cold War under the Pacific
Written by Cdr Ian Inskip RN (ret’d)

� Back in the 1960s, HMS
ONSLAUGHT, based in Singapore,
was the Far East ‘mystery’
submarine.  She was called that
because she was fitted with special
electronic intelligence equipment.
She used to disappear for months
at a time on secret missions.
Fellow submariners would often
quietly enquire what the odd
projections were, believing them to
be part of the special fit.  Often,
there was an innocent explanation
– for example a bulge on the
outside of the fin was no more than
a backing plate to a grab rail, fitted
when the original grab rail had
corroded!  Other kit though, was
very special.  Instead of a radar
‘cheese’ aerial on top of the radar
mast, there was an array of horns
and other sensors.

Life on board was hard. For
example, the Navigating Officer
was on his feet in the Control Room
for 140 hours a week, weeks at a time.
That equated to working 20 hours a day.
Without radar, reliance for navigation had to
be placed on the artificial horizon periscope
sextant.  Everyone worked long hours and
it was not surprising that, due to the stress,
10% of the crew suffered breakdowns in an
18 month tour.

Once on patrol, an ultra quiet state was
assumed, with the air conditioning and
other un-necessary equipment switched off.
Circling at slow ahead on one motor, the
battery discharge rate was brought down to
just 80 amps for each battery to minimise the
requirement for ‘snorting’.  At full speed, the
motors alone consumed 5400 amps each
battery!  All unnecessary equipment, such as
ventilation fans, was switched off.  Likewise,
to avoid running the distillers (deemed by the
Captain to be unnecessary equipment,) fresh

water consumption was reduced to 80 gallons
a day (for a crew of 72).  Jokingly submariners
used to say, “You can either wash in it, or
drink it – or if you are a true submariner, you
wash in it and then drink it!”  

We ate in reverse order of the storing of
the cold and cool rooms, with only one hot
meal a day.  Early in the patrol we feasted on
steak, but towards the end, ‘beetroot fritters’
seemed to be all the chef could produce.
By night, the control room was in ‘black
lighting’, i.e. absolute minimum.  The lenses
of red torches were even covered with black
masking tape, leaving just a pin prick hole for
red light to emerge.  What were the rewards?
Arriving back in Singapore and ‘tropical
routine’, happy in the knowledge that the
submarine would be alongside for a full
month. With three months back pay in your
pocket, the delights of Singapore awaited!

HMS ONSLAUGHT diving, and showing all her
masts except the secret aerial on the radar mast.
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� However, the real enemy was not the
Communist Bloc, it was the sea.  If you could
keep the sea out, you were home and dry.
Hence all submarines, not just the mystery
submarines, lived close to the edge of
disaster.  To give one example, HMS ODIN
was going deep in the Pacific, with ten
degrees bow down; passing 400 feet, there
was a ‘bang’ in the engine room.  A rating
shouted, “The engine room hatch has gone!”
In the Control Room, all five bottle groups
were connected and all ballast tanks blown.
In fact, it was not the hatch
which had failed, but a
temporary blank fitted in
lieu of a broken generator
vent cock. With water
coming in at 200psi, you
could not tell which way
the water was travelling.
Shutting off the main inlet
to the After Services
system should have
resolved the flood – but it
did not. All the individual
valves on the system had
to be shut. On investiga-
tion, it was discovered that
the Dockyard, instead of
fitting a non-return valve
on the shaft cooling, had
fitted a standard open/shut
valve. That error was on a
par with the Dockyard
leaving wooden bungs in
the pressure hulls of at
least two submarines and
also fitting an ordinary
hose on a flexible coupling
instead of fitting armoured
hose – the result was the
hose bursting at periscope
depth on the first trial
dive. The Dockyard was
not always to blame.
Very occasionally the
helmsman received an
unexpected shower on

opening the lower voice pipe cock when
surfacing.  An Officer of the Watch who left
the upper voice pipe cock open on diving
was not popular with the helmsman! Life in
submarines was never dull!

� There were no medals issued for the Cold
War – we just had the satisfaction of knowing
that our deterrent was maintaining a fragile
peace.  We owe all the Cold War Warriors our
gratitude for decades of peace.




